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BOOK END

		

The September 8 issue of The Saturday Review carried this, statement at
the head of its lead article :

"The world has become accustomed to imaginative Quaker undertaking s
in the arts of peace . Generally those undertakings involve relief work, one o f
the most historic of which took place in the Soviet Union after the end of the
First World War . Recently six prominent American Quakers visited the Sovie t
Union, this time on a fact-finding mission . The report growing out of that visit ,
the editors believe, is one of the most searching and valuable documents on the
nature and meaning of Communist power thathas yet appeared . We have asked fo r
and received authorization to publish some of the highlights of that report . "

The full report, MEETING THE RUSSIANS, is available from this office, 35¢ post -
paid ; 3 for $1 .00 .

SEPTEMBER

	

We are grateful to those subscribers who have remembered us during the
ROLL CALL

	

summer but there arc a number of unpaid pledges for 1956, amounting t o
a tidy sum, on which we are counting for the fall needs of our program .

Roll calls are being heard all across the country those days . Answer promptly ,
please .

	

P .S . Stamps are still useful !

SPEAKING

	

The Christian Century has observed that American comment on Suez is dom -
OF SUEZ inated by legalistic and self-righteous phrases . It may be of interes t

to read the Egyptian point of view as presented by the Egyptian Embass y
in Washington :

The Anglo-Egyptian Treaty of 1954 recognized the canal as "an integral part o f
Egypt ." The report continues :

"It is relevant in this connection to state that the neutrality of the cana l
has never been infringed upon when it was in Egyptian custody . As to the Canal Com-
pany, it has always been an Egyptian joint stock company, operating under an Egyp-
tian act of concession . "

"Diversity in the nationalities of stockholders in any company cannot giv e
that company any international status or authority . "

"The Egyptian Government instead of following the example of other nations ,
by confiscating the assets of the company, has decided to compensate the stockhold-
ers by paying them the full value of their shares according to the closing price s
of the Paris Bourse for the date preceding that on which the law of nationalization
came into force .

"The contention that in nationalizing the Suez Canal Company, the Egyptia n
Government nationalized or seized the canal itself is utterly wrong . The canal has
never been international ; it is and has always been Egyptian property .

"Egypt's decision to nationalize the canal was mainly actuated by the desir e
to improve and expand the canal while keeping its operations at maximum efficiency .
This desire was particularly felt as a result of the policy of pure exploitation
pursued by the company in recent years without due regard to the future welfare of
the canal, when it realized that its franchise, which would expire in 1968, wa s
drawing to a close . It confined itself to routine maintenance and minor improve-
ments, to the neglect of major works badly needed to cope with the ever growing
traffice in the canal .

"Instead of using the canal revenue in its development and improvement, the
company elected to channel part of the profits into investment enterprises which
had no relation to the canal . . . .

"Certain unfounded fears have been expressed lest the nationalization of the
canal might lead to lowering the efficiency of its operation and to raising it s
tolls and to interference with its navigation by Egypt . Actually, it is in Egypt' s
own interest to maintain the operation of the canal at maximum efficiency .

"Those who question the ability of Egypt to operate the canal overlook the
following pertinent facts : 1) the operation of the canal is not as difficult as i t
is being falsely represented to be ; 2) 85 per cent of employees of the old cana l
company were Egyptians ; 3) the Egyptian Government intends to retain the presen t
staff and fill all vacancies in the administration of the canal with the best avail -
able talent	

"Finally, it has been charged that Egypt is already interfering with th e
freedom of traffic in the canal by refusing the passage of Israeli ships . This i s
a false charge . In the first place, all Israeli nor-strategic goods are allowed t o
proceed in the canal to their destinations without interference, and the volume o f
such goods has been on the increase . Only Israel-bound strategic materials an d
Israeli ships are barred from the canal, because it should be remembered that Israel
is still technically at war with Egypt and Article 10 of the 1888 Convention regard-
ing the neutrality of the canal upholds Egypt's action in this respect	 "

The Peace Council office has a numbor of copies of the full Embassy Statement .
Free on request .

President Eisenhower has emphasized the importance of internationalizing th e
Suez Canal .

IF SUEZ, WHY NOT PANAMA?



AS SPOOLS BEGIN

AND A

	

The Army now has a program called "G .I . Juniors" for boys 14 through
LITTLE CHILD

	

17 years of age . In Cook County, Illinois, the sheriff, Joseph
Lohman, selects youngsters who are not delinquents for participation

in the week-end Army training at Fort Sheridan every two weeks .
The Army gives the boys a medical examination, supplies training personnel ,

clothing and housing, and puts the boys through a military training program . The
Army, with tongue in cheek, claims public funds are not used, since this project ha s
not received Congressional authorization .

The program is boomed as a stop in helping to prevent juvenile delinquency and
plans are being studied to have teen-age girls train with a ?SAC detachment . A state-
ment in the April 21 Chicago Daily News Rote section said, "Besides experiencing th e
excitement of training with real soldiers and equipment, they are learning leader-
ship, and a greater respect for authority . . . " (underlining ours for emphasis )

18 IS YOUNG

	

Not many American parents like the idea that their sons must be put
ENOUGii'

	

into uniform at 18 . In spite of Pentagon propaganda, not many Amer -
ican parents look on military life as the most desirable environmen t

for their boys just out of high school . They know that the real purpose of militar y
training is not to teach a trade, or to see the world, or to guarantee an early pen-

sion, but to perfect n machine whose basic job	 is to kill and. maim human	 beings and

destroy their property .
Most American parents look on the military service into which their 18-year-ol d

boys are conscr ipted as, at best, a necessary evil . Most American parents, and thei r
sons, arc willing to sacrifice those precious years because their government requires

it .
But 18 is young enough !
Le t t s keep the military influence out of the formative years of adolescence and

childhood, whore it does not belong !
Schools arc operated at the community level . Pentagon officers in Washington

may propose, but local school boards still dispose . Hero is one place at which th e
individual citizen still can make an impact . Take advantage of it .

A PERSONAL
MESSAGE

	

from Spahr Hull, for many years a teacher in a Pittsburgh high school ,
now director of high school program, AFSC ;

- -
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s e tcaaher about edueectlere- od*a ;--as-.-°1---ete at w-i-ti -student s
from so many different schools and communities, is that a genuine spirit of inquiry *
and creativity is stifled by the preoccupation of our times with defense, n defens e
which most assume can only be military . LY own opposition to the study guide, "You r
Life Plans and the Armed Forces," is based on what clearly would be the results of
its unquestioned use in the secondary schools of the country . It seems to me it
would leave no alternative in the mindo of those who study it to an increased mili -
tary machine . So, I do oppose its use in the schools . At the sane time I have a
deep concern for teachers who face the difficult task of orienting 10th and 11th
grade students in the kind of world into which they axe going, and who under pres -
sures from high places are urged to present a black and white picture and a way that
admits of no alternative . When we discuss questions like the use of "Your Life Plan s
and the Armed Forces" I think we have a responsibility to state our position clearly
and at the same time be prepared to offer constructive suggestions on how student s
can plan their lives and what alternatives nay be open to then . The classroom very
seldom presents an easy and simple situation for the concerned teacher, and today
it is herder than over .

PEN PALS FOR

	

Why not encourage your children to start the new school year righ t
SCHOOL DAYS

	

by adding a new dimension to their educational experienced Here i s
an invitation to young people age 13-23 : "Please send us your letter .

We_Jepeneso boyJslend r1s ara eagerly waiting for letters_ from you,,_ re assure you
that we shall never fail to respond to each of you . Let us build peace with our own
hands and our own strong will . Tell us your ago, your hobbies and interests, your
school and club . Send picture post cr.rds and snapshots ." Japan Correspondence Club ,
c/o this office . Please enclose 100 postage . Airmail, 250 (per 1/2 oz .) .

BOOK END

	

Books at both ends this month! both timely and important . UNITED STATES
FOREIGN POLICY IN AN ELECTION YEAR,~a challenge to candidates and voter s

to work for a more creative foreign policy . F .C .N.L . 250 . Why not put this excel -
lent material to work between now and November 6 7
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